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“ The only places on earth not to provide free public education are Communist China, North Vietnam,
Sarawak, Singapore, British Honduras — and Prince Edward County, Virginia.”
				
Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, March 18, 1963, Louisville, KY
The ten individuals featured in this publication experienced the school closings in Prince Edward County,
Virginia, between 1959 and 1964. Today, fifty years later, the Robert Russa Moton Museum offers stories of
Prince Edward citizens affected by what became a thirteen-year struggle to move the county, and America,
from a segregated to an integrated society. In collaboration with the Moton Museum, Longwood University
photography students and Cormier Honors College students taking a citizenship class combined to work
directly with these individuals to illustrate their stories through images and words.
The struggle began in 1951, when students, led by 16-year-old Barbara Johns, walked out of the
segregated Robert Russa Moton High School, protesting inadequate and overcrowded facilities. The
students, with the support of their parents and the NAACP, initiated a lawsuit that not only demanded
improved schools but also challenged the constitutionality of segregated education. That case, Davis v.
County School Board of Prince Edward County, was combined by the U.S. Supreme Court with four other cases in
its 1954 landmark decision Brown v. Board of Education declaring segregation in education unconstitutional.
In a subsequent 1955 decision, the Supreme Court declared desegregation should occur “with all deliberate
speed” and left it up to the federal district courts to say how soon and in what ways desegregation should
be achieved.
It took four more years for the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals to order the county to desegregate its
schools in September 1959. In defiance of this court order, the Prince Edward County Board of Supervisors
refused to fund the public schools, effectively closing them. An estimated 3,300 children were affected by
the closings.
That fall, the private Prince Edward Academy opened for students on a segregated basis. Tuition
at the school eventually increased, making some families unable to afford to send their children. Other
families affected by the school closings decided to move or send their children to other counties so they
could continue their education—an expensive endeavor. Many were unable to move. These families had
to find other ways, such as homeschooling, to educate their children. Around the county, women founded
grassroots schools and training centers in churches to try to keep the children educated. In the summers,
college students traveled to the county to operate educational and recreational programs for Prince
Edward children.
The school closings drew national attention. In summer 1963, while demonstrations took place in
downtown Farmville, the U.S. Department of Justice worked with Virginia state officials to organize the
Prince Edward Free School Association. On September 16, 1963, the Free Schools opened to all children,
regardless of race. They held classes in the closed public school facilities and provided students with a
temporary opportunity to recommence their education.
In Griffin v. County School Board of
Prince Edward County, decided on May 25, 1964, the U.S. Supreme Court declared the school closings a violation
of the Prince Edward children’s constitutional rights and ordered the county to fund the schools.
When Prince Edward County public schools reopened in the fall 1964 on an integrated basis, this
was the first time nearly 1,500 students attended public school in five years.
The following pages represent our effort to help some of the former students tell their stories. We
hope the publication encourages others to tell their stories, promotes more citizens to get involved in our
community, and educates the public about the events that have shaped these individuals’ lives.
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1868

The 14th Amendment
to the Constitution,
granting citizens equal
protection of the laws,
is ratified.

1896

In Plessy v. Ferguson, the
U.S. Supreme Court
rules that “separate
but equal” facilities do
not violate the
14th Amendment.

8

1902

1954

Article IX, Section
140 of the
Constitution of
Virginia declares
that “white and
colored children shall
not be taught in the
same school.”

The Supreme Court
rules in Brown v.
Board of Education,
which included
the Davis case and
cases from four
other communities,
that segregation in
education violates the
14th Amendment and
is unconstitutional.

1951

Student walkout at
Moton High School
in Farmville, VA.
Davis v. Prince Edward
is filed, demanding
the county improve
segregated school
facilities and
challenging the
constitutionality
of segregation.

1955

In Brown II, the
Supreme Court
orders desegregation
to occur “with all
deliberate speed”
and sends the five
cases, including the
Davis case, back to the
district court level to
oversee the process of
desegregation.

1959

January: State and
federal courts declare
Virginia’s Massive
Resistance laws
unconstitutional.

In Montgomery, AL,
Rosa Parks is arrested
after refusing to give
up her seat on a bus
for a white passenger.

May: U.S. Court
of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit orders
Prince Edward
County to desegregate
schools by September
1, 1959. The fight
to desegregate the
schools will remain in
the courts for the next
five years.

1955-59

1959

The state of Virginia
launches a campaign
of Massive Resistance
to the Brown decision.

June: Prince Edward
County Board of
Supervisors votes to
defund public schools,
effectively closing
them. An estimated
3,300 students
are affected.
September: Public
schools do not open.
Prince Edward
Academy opens on a
makeshift basis in 15
buildings in Farmville.

1960

Training centers and
grassroots schools
open. The American
Friends Service
Committee, a civil
rights group, comes
to Prince Edward
County to assist with
efforts to educate
students and to
mediate the school
closings crisis.

1961

The newly
constructed Prince
Edward Academy
Upper School
building opens.

1962

Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. visits
Farmville and meets
with children shut out
of school.

1963

1964

September: The
federally-sponsored,
privately-funded
Prince Edward Free
Schools open to all
county children on an
integrated basis.

In Griffin v. Prince
Edward, the Supreme
Court rules that the
closed public schools
violated the school
children’s rights
and ordered them
reopened.

1963

1964

April: Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
is jailed during
demonstrations in
Birmingham, AL.

November: President
John F. Kennedy
is assassinated.

May: Attorney
General Robert F.
Kennedy visits Prince
Edward Free Schools.

July: President
Lyndon Johnson signs
the Civil Rights Act
into law.
September: An
estimated 1,500
students return
to Prince Edward
County public
schools.
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Outside the System
This winter, Prince Edward County had so many snow days that it
appeared the students saw more time outside of school than they
did in school. Even though students had missed a lot of school,
when the snow began to fall, children would still wait eagerly for
the news of no school the next day. Teachers would groan over not
being able to teach their lesson plans and children would go outside,
build snowmen, and rejoice in not having school for the day. But
what if the schools simply closed and didn’t reopen? What if the
snow day was permanent, and even after the snow melted, students
still couldn’t return to school? Would the students continue to play
outside and cheer “No more school!” ?

Shirl Nunnally Early stands in front of the auditorium stage in Robert Russa Moton Museum.
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In the fall of1959, in Prince Edward County, the schools

and her older brother to help keep them on track with

didn’t reopen for the new school year. There was no more

their education.

In the summer of 1963, college students from
Queens College in New York came down to Prince Edward

public school for any of the children in the county. Shirl

“My parents were not educated people – but my

to help tutor and teach students like Shirl and her brother.

Nunnally Early was in second grade. Like a snow day,

mother was determined to try to teach us everything that

“ We would have classes in the local churches, and I lived out

she was excited there was no school, but then, as time

she could teach us ... with her seventh grade education....

in Rice Community and they would come out to High

went on, the realization set in that it was nothing like a

She was very much interested in education, but it was an

Rock Church.”

snow day. “When schools didn’t open ... for children, it

opportunity that she never had, so it was very important

Today, summer school is seen as punishment to

to us and important to her that we finish

students who regularly attend school during the school year,

school during the times that schools were

but for Shirl and the other students this time was a gift.

closed.” When Shirl and her brother

The college students helped teach all the basic subjects these

were not doing chores or could not play

students were missing out on such as history and math. Shirl

outside, she would bring them inside

enjoyed learning at these classes, but “a lot of it I already

and teach them. “You know, it was just

knew ... if they were gonna work on division maybe then I

something about idle hands, and idle

was doing long division ... I always felt that I was always a

like, okay, well, when are we going

minds, so we always had some work to

little bit ahead.”

back to school? – that kind of thing.”

do ... I remember her teaching us how

History was a subject, however, that she did not

Parents either had to find their kids another

to write in cursive, math, and how to tell time. ... [I]t was

learn a lot about from her mother’s lessons and these

And that’s fine, but I think there were a lot of times when

option to continue their education or let their children

so difficult for me because we had to finish second grade,

classes with the college students inspired her passion for

they were not sensitive of my situation either.”

go uneducated. Some families were able to send their

[and] we hadn’t even started on multiplication or division

history and her desire to pursue the subject later in her life.

She still has issues with Longwood because of these

children away to other schools, but Shirl explained, “We

or anything like that. My mom taught us how to do all

“ In the churches, those were some of my first experiences

moments combined with the fact that Shirl did not see any

could not afford to move anywhere else ... and there was

that ... I always say I was the lucky one because I finished

with learning actually about history — American history

Longwood students at the summer programs. “Students

no way [my mom] was going to send me to live with

high school on time. ... When [the] Free Schools opened I

and world history ... Of course, I went on to be ... a

came from New York ... they were just from all over the

anyone else ... so we did not receive any formal education

could do the work of seventh grade, and I owe that to my

history teacher.”

place, but Longwood didn’t — there were no students from

during the time that the schools were closed, other than

mom and the college students.” Shirl credits her mom for

After four years, the Free Schools opened, and then a

... the college students who came down from various

helping her graduate on time, and she also received help

year later public schools reopened. Without her mother and

places in the north to have schools in the churches during

from college students who came to Prince Edward during

the classes in the churches over the summer, Shirl would have

Her experiences with Longwood and the school

the summer.” But during the school year, Shirl did not

the summers.

had to start back at school in third grade, continuing where

closings have prevented Shirl from fully moving on. She

she let off, but she was able to jump to seventh grade and

took it personally that the schools had closed. While other

graduate on time. Despite this help, she still has insecurities

students got the chance to continue to attend school, she

about her education and is still finding it hard to move on.

had to find help outside of the system in order to continue

Shirl went to Longwood College to study education with a

her own education.

was like a snow day ... you’re a child,
you’re gonna be happy. My mom was
upset because my older brother had
one year of high school [left] and he
wasn’t going to be able to graduate.
Being eight, I still didn’t understand
everything, but as I got older, it was

“When [the] Free Schools
opened I could do the work of
seventh grade and I owe that to
my mom. ... I always say I was
the lucky one because I finished
high school on time ... I owe that
to my mom.”

have any other options. Her mom taught both Shirl

minor in history.

The original High Rock Baptist Church in Rice, VA.

Longwood.” A few Longwood students participated in other
programs, but Shirl never saw this effort.

Kids today could never imagine being outside of

Throughout her time at Longwood, Shirl did not see

school for that long. When Shirl taught the subject of the

much support from Prince Edward County, so she is still

closings in her history classes, they would say: “‘You were

finding it hard to move on from the events. She felt ashamed

out of school for four years?’ They thought that was great

to tell people where she was from because of the school

and, like, ‘Wow!’ And you try to tell them, no, uh uh, it’s

closings. “I was embarrassed ... I took it personally that I

not great.”

was out of school for four years, and I think it made me feel

For a while, she had trouble talking about her

insecure.... You’re dumb. You know how kids think because

experiences during the school closings, but over time it

you missed all this time from school.”

became easier. She can now talk about the closings without

At Longwood, Shirl was the only black student

tearing up and becoming as emotional as she used to. She

in many of her classes. “There were times that it was

knows it will take a while for her to completely get over the

difficult. ... I remember a discussion in one of my history

events, “It took a while to get over and some things I’m still

classes ... basically how great life would be if we still had slaves.

working on but you have to let it go, eventually.”

Shirl with her parents’ headstone at High Rock Church in Rice, VA.
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The Doors Were Locked
Text by Monica Vroomen

Photos by Meagan Britt

“ My mother will tell you, I was the biggest cry

Edward County. Despite what may have been

baby about [not] going to school. She will tell

considered a poorer quality education than what

you she had the hardest time getting it in my

was received by the county’s white students, she

head why I could not wake up every morning

was happy to be receiving an education. For

and go to school ... I’d wake up every morning

both sixth and seventh grade, Etta continued her

and say ‘I want to go to school.’ I’ll never forget

education at the Mary E. Branch School, No. 2,

one day she brought me to the school here, when

formerly the Robert Russa Moton High School

they had the chains on the doors, and you know,

– now the Robert Russa Moton Museum.

she touched the chains to say, ‘See you can’t go
into school because the doors are locked,’ and it

Etta was pleasantly surprised to discover that

had to sink into me that, you know, I can’t go in

unlike High Rock Elementary School in Rice,

there, into the schools.”

Virginia, it had separate rooms, wood stoves for
heating, and more students from all over the

Etta Neal’s joy came from going to school each

county for her to befriend. The 1958 - 1959

day and making as many friends as she could.

school year would be her last year in the Prince

She had passion, curiosity, and most of all, a

Edward County education system and the

love for learning. From the early 1950s to 1959,

beginning of a time of chaos.

she attended the segregated schools in Prince
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“ Nottoway is very important to me in my life ... because I would
not have had my five years of high school if I hadn’t had
my sister to say ‘come down and,’ you know, ‘live with me.’”

1964

2014

Prince Edward County had closed their schools.

In her mind, she was one of the blessed ones.

“ We, as children, thought that everything would be

She explained that one of the hardest parts of her

straightened out and that we’d go back to school.”

healing was coming back to Farmville and seeing

Etta spent an entire year at home waiting for schools

how the school closings had affected her friends

to reopen before beginning high school in nearby

and their families. “They did not have school. That

Nottoway County at Luther H. Foster High School,

was your prime time of learning, you know, when

a segregated public school. She spent weekdays at

you’re young.”

her sister’s house and her weekends back home with

16

her parents and younger sister. The focus was on her

After graduation, Etta went on to work and study in

education, and her family supported her efforts to

Richmond before returning to Farmville. She married

finish her education no matter what. Etta loved going

David Neal, a fellow student from Nottoway County,

to school in Nottoway County, and to this day, she

who after completing his military service was one of

is incredibly grateful she was able to complete her

the first African-American mail carriers to work for

secondary education regardless of Prince Edward

the post office in Prince Edward County. Nowadays,

County’s decisions. “Nottoway is very important to

Etta spends her time tutoring young children, helps

me in my life… because I would not have had my five

with a literacy program in Nottoway County, and

years of high school if I hadn’t had my older sister to

volunteers at the Robert Russa Moton Museum; she

say ‘come on down and,’ you know, ‘live with me.’”

also continues to learn by taking classes.
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We Were Just Going to School
Text by Jesse Broadwater

Photos by Mike Kropf

Linda Hogan entered fourth grade in the fall of 1959,

would have to begin raising tobacco in order to pay for her

following the school closings. To her and many others, it was

education. High school also meant a new school building and

just another year of school and that year school was held in

new teachers at what was known as Prince Edward Academy

a different place. Throughout the next few years, “going to

in 1961. As she progressed through high school, she noticed

school” meant going to a large, white house on High Street

more and more kids did not return to school the next year.

In the summer before the opening of the private school, the Prince Edward School Foundation lacked much
of the money and resources needed to sustain a school. In its first year, Prince Edward Academy held classes in
15 different buildings. Almost 1,500 students were enrolled in the private school by the time it opened in 1959.
Classes were held in makeshift rooms with limited supplies. Books were scarce and had to be shared day to

“We were kids. We really didn’t know why
the schools were divided.”

day amongst the students. The desks were made of folding chairs and desktops were falling apart. Despite the
undesirable conditions, tuition remained high. However, state grants provided funds for many white students and

that belonged to the Women’s Club. The local Presbyterian,

Tuition was high for many farming families and after Linda

tax breaks were given to those making donations to the academy. As the years progressed, the financial burden for

Methodist, Episcopal, and Farmville Baptist churches were

graduated, her brother moved to the public school in Nottoway

many students became too much, and they were forced to drop out or commute to surrounding public schools.

used as classrooms along with the Moose Lodge. Their

to finish his education. While moving from place to place for

makeshift desks were in disrepair and school supplies were

school was different, it never occurred to Linda why all of

hard to come by. She shared books with the other students in

this was happening. “We were kids,” she stated . “We really

her row, recalling that “Tuesday was my night that I got the

didn’t know why the schools were divided.” For Linda and

book.” Linda wasn’t aware that her parents were even paying

the other students, each day was just another day at school.

tuition until she reached high school and was told that she
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Linda married and moved away, but returned to Farmville
in 1988 to be closer to her parents. Her children attended
Prince Edward County Schools, but it was clear there was
still animosity in the community. Her son joined the school’s
basketball team but failed to accrue any playing time.
Linda asked the coach, “When is he ever gonna play?” He
responded with a curt: “He’ll never play.” This was only
one of several instances when the Hogan family knew they
were out of place in Prince Edward. Another instance was
seeing the school’s separate black and white cheer squads.
She could feel the tension within the community that was
caused by the school closings. Though frustrated with
the state of the education system, Linda credits prayer
and her church for helping her cope with her feelings at
the time. As Linda began to encounter former classmates
Linda’s son attended Prince Edward County Schools where he joined
the basketball team only to be benched due to the color of his skin.
Photo courtesy of Linda Hogan.

from the academy at various community events, she
learned many of them quit attending the private school
because of a lack of money and had to either transfer to

nearby public schools or drop out. “I know from talking to friends, they’re still very reluctant to talk about the situation. ...
I think if more white people come out and discuss their experiences in school, maybe we can start coming together, closer.”

“I think if more white people come out and
discuss their experiences in school, maybe we
can start coming together, closer.”

Linda sits in the basement of Farmville United Methodist Church where she attended the fifth grade over 50 years ago.
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Fortitude from Faith
“ Until this day, that sticks with me. It hangs with me because it
helped me to develop, as a young nine year old, a sense of pride.”

When Bob Hamlin was nine
years old, four Muslim brothers
from Philadelphia came to Rice,
Virginia to “encourage the black
communities to become selfsufficient and to get involved with
agriculture.” The men stayed on
the Hamlins’ property, growing

Bob walks by the site of his elementary school in Rice, VA,
towards the church that was founded by his grandfather.
From left to right: Bob’s mother, friend Tooney, brother George, sister Lillie, friend Elton, and Bob (nine years old).

tobacco, and his parents “got real
interested in what they were talking about. Particularly during
that time, this place – it really hit home for the older folk that

College which was owned and operated by the African

counter. The store owner said, “If you bring up one more

black people needed to have more pride in themselves and to

Methodist Episcopal Church down in North Carolina,”

expletive words thing, I’m going to turn this bag upside

not walk around with their heads hanging down.” The Hamlins

he recalled. More than 50 of the juniors and seniors from

down, empty it out, charge you again, and add 50 cents

then converted from their Baptist roots in Christianity to the

Prince Edward County, with Bob, found themselves seeking

extra just for having to do that.” When Bob questioned him,

Muslim Brotherhood. “Until this day, that sticks with me. It

an education away from their families at Kittrell. Though he

the store owner threatened, “I’ll blow your g[od] d[amned]

hangs with me because it helped me to develop, as a young nine

was fortunate he was able to continue his education, moving

brains out.” Hamlin responded, “Listen, I’m not dying for

year old, a sense of pride.”

away from home was difficult. Being a young Muslim was a

three dollar’s worth of stuff. Just keep it, the money, the food.

challenge for Bob as he acclimated to life at Kittrell and in

I will see you later.”

Hamlin’s close and comfortable family life in Rice came
to a halt when he had to leave home to finish his high school

North Carolina. Something as simple as finding food to eat

education. Hamlin was going into the twelfth grade in 1959

in the cafeteria was difficult because, as a Muslim, Hamlin

that from my teachings earlier from within Islam. Never

when he found out that he would not be able to finish

did not consume pork products.

allow anyone to disrespect you, for no reason.” After telling

high school.
Fortunately, his parents had the means to send him out

Hamlin found that the racial tensions in North
Carolina were at times even worse than they were in Prince

of state when a friend of his told him about the opportunity

Edward County. He recalled one episode when a store

to finish his degree at Kittrell. “I wound up at Kittrell Junior

owner pulled a gun on him for adding more groceries on the

22

Hamlin attributed his fortitude to his faith. “I drew

just a few close friends about what had happened, he
dropped the issue and moved on.
A few days later, Bob was called into the Dean’s office
where the store owner was sitting. To Hamlin’s surprise,
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the store owner offered an apology, but Bob felt unable to

believe that if you are happy in this moment in your life,

accept it. The few friends that Bob had told had

then you have to know that everything that happened

actually staged a full-scale boycott of the store, which

before this moment had to happen. It is just the order of

eventually closed.

things. ... Being thrust into that environment at Kittrell put

It wasn’t until 1999, 40 years later, that he returned

you just can’t legislate attitude.”

me on a college campus. It helped me to have an

to Prince Edward County and had a ceremonial high

understanding of what it was going to be like, being in

school graduation. Once back in Rice, Hamlin worked for

college. It also helped give me some direction about where

Telamon, a program funded by the U.S. Department of

I might want to go, and what that was all going to mean.

Labor aimed at improving high school dropout rates and

But the biggest thing that happened to me was that I met

providing educational and job mentorship for at-risk youth

my wife there, and we have been married 48 years now. So

in South Central Virginia.

I can’t look at that other stuff as a negative in that sense.

When asked how he feels about Prince Edward now,

“Attitudes are slower to change, and

True, I don’t wish all of that to happen to anybody. And

Hamlin said, “Attitudes are slower to change, and you just

it certainly helped to put things into perspective for me

can’t legislate attitude. ... I know that situation was really

that no matter what happens in your life, it is up to you to

really bad, really bad. But in retrospect, I have come to

decide how you are going to use that.”

Bob Hamlin and his wife Diane embracing on the stage in the Robert Russa Moton Museum.
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Text by Alexa Russell and Haley Vest

Photos by Tiffany Riggins
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The Healing
Ground

“All this time, the devil had me down,
and all of a sudden God just made him
leave me alone.”

“ Growing up, it was terrible. After awhile, you get to a
point where you just say that it isn’t right that every time I
go out I have to go to a certain area to go to the bathroom
or a certain area to get a hamburger or whatever.” Mickie
explained that “black people were seen as heathens,”
and some whites “had no idea there were decent black
people in the world.” The segregation and discrimination
surrounding her childhood, epitomized by the Prince
Edward County school closings, created a resentment that
Mickie carried for decades.

26

Aleija "Mickie" Pride Carrington in the auditorium of the
Moton Museum.
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“ I had a thirty-day education within
that four years.”

9th grade, 1964
Mickie sits on the steps of the Moton Museum.

Alejia “Mickie” Pride Carrington was nine years

Got on the bus, I can remember shaking, and we got to

old when Prince Edward County Public Schools closed to

Mary E. Branch. I got off the bus and someone came outside

avoid integrating. For four years – with the exception of

and said, ‘If you are thirteen or older, get back on the bus.

thirty days – Mickie did not go to school. “Thirty days, I

You’re going to high school.’ Now you’re talking about

went to Lunenburg County to attend school, but so many

panicking.” Mickie entered the Free Schools as a seventh

of the Prince Edward County kids were trying to go there

grader but was promoted to ninth grade the following year

they couldn’t accommodate all of us, so they had to make

when Robert Russa Moton High School, the integrated

a decision not to accept any of us. So I had a thirty-day

public school, was opened. Because of the school closings,

hatred.” So much so that “I wouldn’t say [Prince Edward]

something, like the Brown Bag Lunches on Mondays, [it] helps

education within that four years.”

Mickie did not attend fifth, sixth, or eighth grade. She

Academy, or whatever it was called, or the word Fuqua, [or]

me heal more and more. Someone else’s story helps me heal so ”

When the Prince Edward Free Schools opened

graduated from Robert Moton High School with her older

anything.” However, four years ago Mickie heard a sermon at

the [Moton] Museum has really been my healing ground.

in 1963, Mickie recalled being terrified. “I was scared

brother in 1968, nine years after Prince Edward County

a school reunion held at Prince Edward High School – the very

She volunteers on the Program Committee, the

to death. After being home for four years and had never

closed the public schools.

building she was locked out of as a nine year old. The sermon

Annual Banquet Committee, and the Family Challenge

changed her.

Fundraiser. Additionally, she is the Assistant Secretary and

been out of my little community to attend schools –

“For years, from ’59 until about [four] years ago,

and at thirteen, I was so afraid. I had never rode a bus.

I held this anger in me. I held prejudice ... I held a lot of

“You can’t make them see that just because of the color of my skin
that I’m [not] different. I hurt just like anybody else. I love just
like anybody else.”

Reverend Tossie Wiley “preached about letting go

is a member of the Reunion Committee for the Robert R.

of what happened to us and that God had a purpose for

Moton/Prince Edward County School Alumni Association.

allowing it to happen.” After hearing those words, Mickie

Now that Mickie is healing, she is concerned about

said, “It was like a relief lifted off of me. I began to just

the rest of Prince Edward doing the same. She explained

sob and couldn’t stop. It was like the devil was getting away

that “there are people in this county that don’t know anything

from me. All this time, the devil had me down and all of a

about [the school closings] and don’t want to.

sudden God just made him leave me alone.” Mickie realized,

“I see a lot of improvement, but I still see a lot that

“We can’t forget it, but we can go forth and remember it

needs to be improved. But you cannot change people. You

without the anger and the hatred and the resentment. And I

can’t make people love someone. You can’t make them see that

am learning to do that.”

just because of the color of my skin that I’m [not] different.

Mickie is continuing her healing by being heavily
Homecoming Queen, 1968
28

Graduation, 1968

I hurt just like anybody else. I love just like anybody else.”

involved at the Moton Museum. “Each time I attend
Text by Sarah Kessler

Photos by Samantha Hedger
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involved at the Moton Museum. “Each time I attend
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More Than You Might Think
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“It was like two miles and a half
from home. We’d walk there in the
morning and be there, maybe like
8 o’clock, then walk back in the
evening after the classes were over.
We was getting together the kids in
the neighborhood that didn’t have a
ride to walk with us, and we made it like
A teacher from a northern school with students at Catch-Up program.
Photo courtesy Melvin Nunnally

a fun thing, walking through the woods.”

Mr. Nunnally

Mr. Melvin Nunnally spent the school years of 1957-1959

sister to study on their family farm. They studied anytime it

Edward, local women and volunteers from northern colleges

in the same classroom. In the summer of 1959, the summer

was too hot, too rainy, or there were no chores to be done.

came down to spend summer vacations teaching children

before he entered fifth grade, he was especially excited to

They helped to teach each other.

reading and mathematics. These makeshift schooling centers
proved so important to Mr. Nunnally that he and other

go back to school. As a fifth grader, he would be moving to
a new room and would have new people to meet. However,

The summers of 1961 to 1964 were spent at a grassroots

neighborhood children walked two and a half miles through

at the end of the summer, Mr. Nunnally was told that the

school located at High Rock Baptist Church in Rice,

the woods just to reach the grounds. Mr. Nunnally says that

schools were being closed. Many people, he felt, “don’t

Virginia. During the summer of 1965, after the schools had

sometimes children living farther away would come to walk

understand how depressing it was and how hard it was not

reopened, he participated in “Operation Catch-up,” also

with them. “They maybe walked three miles to get to our

going to school.”

held in High Rock Baptist Church. This was another type

house to walk with us. We had about fourteen or fifteen kids

of grassroots center that was designed to help students catch

walking through the woods every day to go to the church

“Mama was, I guess, old fashioned and wanted all of us to get

up on the work they missed in their five years without formal

[for school].”

an education,” said Mr. Nunnally. She pushed him and his

education. At this church and other church centers in Prince

30

Mr. Nunnally’s certificate of completion in Operation Catch-Up.
Courtesy of Mr. Nunnally.
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“My momma would say . . . or different
parents would say you need to learn a
trade, you know. They didn’t say what,
but they said you needed to learn a trade
‘cause there weren’t gonna be no school.
... And so, I picked up drawing and stuff
off of watching television, and then, I
guess, photography is a form of art, you
know, ‘cause I do take pictures.”
Mr. Nunnally showing hand-carved and painted cane and embroidered
scarf as examples of the art he designs and creates.

Mr. Nunnally with his 2002 painting Absent from Learning.

While the summer months were spent at the learning center

for them to use at the protest. They got everybody involved.

put a picture in the newspaper ... In those days they didn’t

at High Rock Baptist Church, Mr. Nunnally still went five

Whatever you could do, that’s what they were giving you

allow [African-Americans] on campus so the only place I was

years without formal schooling. During that period, he

to do. So I stayed in the background, made two or three

allowed in was the Rotunda. I interviewed her and put the

did not waste any time. As his parents recommended, he

protest signs for them to take, you know. And we had to have

article on her in the Farmville Herald.”

taught himself a trade, starting in 1960 when he realized the

the signs ready the day of the protest, but we couldn’t go

schools were not going to reopen anytime soon. Drawing and

to the protest.” In 1966, Mr. Nunnally was also selected to

To this day, Mr. Nunnally continues to practice his art.

photography turned out to play a large role in his life. It all

photograph and interview Barbara Botts, the first African-

The skills that enabled him to create protest signs and

started when Mr. Nunnally and other children at the church

American student to attend Longwood University.

photograph Barbara Botts have evolved through practice

centers were responsible for several of the signs used in the
protests of the school closings.

“ My momma didn’t let us go to the protests because she

and training. He has become a successful wedding and event
When they said that she was coming to Longwood, “the

photographer, as well as a talented painter who uses his art to

church I was going to – the center they called it – Operation

express his feelings.

Catch-Up, they knew I could take pictures, so they set up a

didn’t want us in jail. But at the centers that I was at me and

time I could interview Barbara on a Saturday. ... I had to go

another person there could draw pretty good. We made signs

to Longwood in the Rotunda and interview her and then

32

“You had a lot of people that come
out of the school. That didn’t make
them weaker; that made them
more powerful than people
would think. Although they were
trying to keep you down, people was
more responsible and [had] more
knowledge ... of what was going on.”
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“You had a lot of people that come
out of the school. That didn’t make
them weaker; that made them
more powerful than people
would think. Although they were
trying to keep you down, people was
more responsible and [had] more
knowledge ... of what was going on.”
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W

hen the schools

In 1963, there were protests such as sit-ins, boycotts,

were closed, Betty Berryman

picketing, and demonstrations disturbing the everyday life

spent

living

in cities like Birmingham, Alabama, and Danville, Virginia.

with her grandmother while

“So he talked and got us all excited, we said, ‘Yeah,

attending school in Nottoway

yeah, we want to do this!’ So at the end of the meeting, we

County. On the weekends, she

were going to meet with Reverend Griffin, a civil rights

would return to Farmville. The

leader, the next day. But we were so hype that we said, Nah,

majority of her time was spent

nah, let’s go down to the College Shoppe tonight.’”

the

weekdays

away from Prince Edward

Reverend L. Francis Griffin, pastor of the First

remained

Baptist Church and leader of the Virginia NAACP, was

involved in the community

one of the leading forces for change in Farmville. People

and had an active role in the

regularly referred to him as the “fighting preacher” as

fight for equality. She simply

he peacefully fought with words during the time of the

did what needed to be done.

school closings. “He also was one of the main organizers

Four years after the schools

of the demonstrations, lending his church to be the main

closed, in the summer of

headquarters for all of the activities concerning the protests.

County,

but

she

1963, there was nothing that
could sway Betty’s ambition
from

bringing

change

to

her community.
“The Town Hall, where
the College Shoppe used to be
… that’s gone. J.J. Newberry
we

demonstrated

at,

that

was on the corner where
Betty, pictured 4th from the left, standing her ground at the College Shoppe in Farmville on July 25, 1963 during the second day of demonstrations in
Farmville. Used with permission by the Richmond Times-Dispatch.

the Longwood Visual Arts
Center is. The only thing left is the Farmville Baptist, where
I got arrested.
“During that time, we all hung together, our group
of friends. When it all started, we were just in the right
place at the right time, I guess.
“The most interesting part was the first night we got

An Interesting Time

together, with the Reverend [Goodwin Douglas]. We called

Text by Autumn Uptain

the need for change in Farmville, and he got us together

Photos by Melissa Michel

him Goody. He came to town and got us together at the
[Beulah African] Methodist [Episcopal] Church. He saw
and we had a meeting at his church, and he was telling us
about things going on around the country, demonstrations
in North Carolina, and he said, ‘Y’all don’t have to accept
what is going on here, you can do the same things.’”
Betty and her friends took Goody’s words to
heart. Farmville, like the rest of the South, was changing.

34

The memorial to Reverend Griffin, located in the basement of First
Baptist Church, where Betty has attended nearly her entire life. Here,
they would split up into groups before the demonstrations and were
assigned their places. They would also talk about the day’s events.
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“ The Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee,
they came in and they were gonna train us for what
we needed to know for demonstrating and what
not. So, after we had our initial meeting, we started
going out to Reverend [Vernon] Johns’ farm, and
they would train us and tell us what to do as far
as demonstrations.”
Reverend Vernon Johns, a native of Prince
Edward County and well-known Baptist minister,
was Martin Luther King’s Jr.’s predecessor at Dexter
Avenue Baptist Church in Montgomery, Alabama.
His niece, Barbara Johns, led the student strike at
Robert Russa Moton High School in 1951.
Betty and her friends spent a lot of their
time on the farm, especially by the tree they used to
climb and eat lunch under during their breaks from
training [pictured left].
“They were teaching us things we had
seen on TV. Like people putting the water hose on
you, and the dogs, and they showed us what we
should do. Or when we got arrested, you are

Betty stands in the exact spot where she was arrested on the steps of Farmville Baptist Church.

supposed to sit down, give them no help. Never
talk back, never say anything.”
When Betty and her friends led these
demonstrations, they planned and trained for

“They just
instilled in
us that this is
something we
need to do get
justice and we
just took it
from there.”
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lines.” Her unique situation with her parents and her level

then they said, ‘What do we do with them?’ They started

head equipped her to be a leader when participating in

picking us up and putting us in the police car. They put me

the demonstrations.

in the station wagon because I was heavy then too. It took

The purpose of the boycotts, as well as planned

about four of them to put me in the car, two had me by

widespread

demonstrations and sit-ins, was to desegregate downtown

my legs, and two on my arms. I was stretched out. So then

violence that could be directed at them while they

Farmville and to pressure local businessmen to hire black

they took us down to the court house, and they didn’t know

participated in these demonstrations. They knew

employees as clerks. Young people also protested that

what to do with us because all of us were under age, except

that if they behaved in one incorrect way, then it

schools were still closed after four years.

maybe three of us. So they couldn’t arrest us. They couldn’t

the worst, but hoped for the best. They prepared
themselves for the possibility of

could hurt their progress in spreading change. The

“After we finished training was when we started the

idea of peaceful demonstrations and reactions, no

demonstrations. ... We were supposed to go to different

The fact that demonstrations were run by youth

matter the response, helped their group grow.

churches, and that’s how we ended up at Farmville Baptist.

and not by adults was a key factor. If the majority of

“My parents were very supportive. My

When we got there at the church, as soon as we got to the

demonstrators had been over the age of eighteen, it is very

father was a baker here at Longwood [College], and

door, they came out and said, ‘Y’all get back up the street.

likely that the students would have been taken out of the

he worked for a company called Slater. It wasn’t

Don’t come up in here. Go to your church up there.’ And

county to jail, where their safety could not be guaranteed.

a local company; it was nationwide. So he wasn’t

we didn’t move. They just kept saying, ‘Get on out of here

But because they were not considered adults, it left the

afraid of losing his job or anything. And my mother

or we are gonna call the cops.’ So they called the cops.”

police befuddled as to what to do and this factor helped

was working for a doctor. She was his assistant, so

This protest occurred on July 28, 1963, and nearly

she didn’t have anything to worry about either.

two dozen students were brought to the police station for

Whereas other people who had parents working

attempting to desegregate local churches.

locally, they were threatened: ‘Get those kids off

“Every cop in Farmville came down there. The

that demonstration line. You gonna lose your job.’

fire chief came, volunteer firefighters came, all them came.

And, of course, some of the kids would come

They all told us to leave or we were gonna get arrested. So

off, but some of the kids would still sneak to the

we didn’t move. We all just sat down, Indian style. And so

put us in jail.”

gain the support of the public.
“It was all peaceful. I think mainly because no
one ever thought that it would happen in Farmville. And
everybody was just surprised, like ‘What do we do?’ But it
was interesting. It was an interesting time.”
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A Legacy
of Learning

The legacy started with Mr. Leonard Lockett. He only had

less strain on the Lockett family, but Dorothy remembers

a sixth-grade education himself, so when schools closed

her father saying, “I’m not going to give them a chance

countywide in the fall of 1959, “he made a promise that

to do that to you again.”

he was going to see that [his children] got an education.”
His daughter, Dorothy Holcomb, recalls a number of her

Dorothy recalls her memories throughout the school

father’s tough decisions that enabled them to go to school.

closings. She was 10 years old, sitting with her brother
on the porch of their Prospect home, when her father

At the time, the American

delivered the news that the

Friends Service Committee

Prince

came to town offering to

Schools were closing. She

take

for

didn’t know at the time,

schooling. According to his

but the children would

daughter, Leonard struggled

never return.

children

away

Edward

County

with the question: “Do I let
my children go and separate
them, or do I keep them with
me?”

He ultimately kept

She continued, “I didn’t
Dorothy’s Parents

quite know what to think
of it. As a ten year old, you

his children together and found another way for them

really don’t know what to make of it. But he was sad, and

to attend school.

I could pick up on that because he was just my favorite
person in the whole, wide world.”

For two years, Leonard sent his children to grassroots
schools held in churches in Prospect, VA. He then claimed

In Prospect, she recalls making the daily six-mile round-

residency of a small, dilapidated house in Appomattox so

trip walk to the basement of a church so that they could

that the children could attend school there. For months,

continue their education.

“ This is a man with only a sixth grade education, but
he sacrificed over and over and over again so we
could go to school.”
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the family continued to live in their Prospect home and

“ When we were walking along the road, there were white

drive daily back and forth from school. Dorothy recalls,

children riding school buses ... I didn’t understand.... But I

because of the commute, “We got into debt just to be

knew for some reason that they did not want the black and

able to finance the trip … so we had to deal with

white students to go to school together.” She described

financial hardship.”

her teacher, Mrs. Davenport, as “absolutely dedicated.”

Once schools were reopened in Prince Edward County in

After two years in Prospect, her father moved the children

1963, “[Leonard] had to make a decision on whether to

to the schools in Appomattox. Dorothy attended Carver

come back.” Moving back to Prince Edward, like many

Price High School, which was nicer than any school she

other families were doing, would have put considerably

had ever attended.
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“ [Segregationists] said, ‘Ok, if we give black kids a good

When Dorothy started a family of her own, it was her

school, then they won’t want to go with the white kids.’...

turn to instill these values in her children’s lives. It was

[Carver Price] was a world of difference. Night and day.”

time to put her daughters in school. Dorothy had to
determine if she wanted to send them into the public

Due to the diligence of her father and Mrs. Davenport,

school system that so easily took away her right to an

Dorothy entered high school a year ahead of where she

education. Dorothy recalls struggling with this decision

would have been if the schools had never closed. Dorothy

because she felt that the schools had a lot more “catching

graduated as salutatorian from Carver Price High School

up” to do as a result of the closings.

and went on to attend Johnson C. Smith University.
Ultimately, she says, “I sent my daughter to the round
She credits her father as the driving force behind her

school. And she went and was the only black child in

success, noting that he always remained true to his kind

the class.” The round school, formally known as the J.P.

and determined spirit. The dedication he instilled in her

Wynne Campus School at Longwood College, was built

has continued to motivate her throughout life.

in 1970 and primarily used to educate the children of

“You know how
some people make
you feel sorry for
yourself ? Mrs.
Davenport never
let us feel sorry
for ourselves that
we were in the
basement of
a church.”

“ You just can’t stop.
You have to continue
to make sure that
everybody’s rights
are the same.”

Dorothy stands in the hallway of the former Carver Price School in
Appomattox, VA.

professors at both Longwood and Hampden-Sydney

In addition to serving on the school board, she was

College. It was called the ‘round school’ based on its

instrumental in uniting the white and black segregated

architectural design and was equipped with many amenities

public libraries in Prince Edward and eventually became

such as multiple playgrounds, media center, multi-purpose

president of the Farmville-Prince Edward Community

room, and art room. Both of Dorothy’s daughters attended

Library Board. Like her father, Leonard Lockett,

this school, and she recalls the children in school treated

Dorothy never stopped fighting for education. They

them very well. When J.P. Wynne closed, they switched to

faced immeasurable hardships to attend school and

Prince Edward County Public Schools.

overcame countless obstacles to ensure their children
had an education. To this day, Dorothy works to keep

Although she was previously unhappy with the public

the educational history of Prince Edward County

school system, Dorothy was determined to work to improve

alive through her position as chair of the Moton

it. In 1999, she became a member of the Prince Edward

Museum Council.

County School Board and served for four years until 2003.
St. James AME Church where Dorothy went to school during her time in Prospect, VA.

Text by Alexa Anderson and Kelsey Trace
Photos by Jessie Page
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It’s About Education
Text by Maggie Dodson and Tatum Taylor

Photos by Cara O’Neal

Some students didn’t have the opportunities Cynthia and her family had. Her cousin, for instance, was put in sixth grade with
no prior education when the Free Schools opened in 1963. “But she’s one of the people who feel – who just want to forget
about it, because I guess, it’s too hurtful for them. I think because I moved away, it’s hurtful for me, but it’s not as – I don’t
have any animosity toward anybody because it happened. [And] it happened to everybody.” Everybody in Prince Edward
was affected in some way or another by the closings, and families dealt with it as best they could. Though they had to move
to Maryland, Cynthia was able to stay with her family, which was, to her, the most important thing. Because of this, she was,
as she put it, “One of the lucky ones.”

“ Other folks went and stayed with aunts or uncles or cousins or whoever away. It’s still family, but it’s not mom and dad.
Because of living somewhere other than in Prince Edward County, I got the education, high school, I got the college
education, I got it all ... I just feel like more things were open to me by being away. I traveled ... I pretty much had a whole
life, a whole other life.”

In 1960, a year after the school closings, Cynthia Johnson’s family of six packed up nothing more than a few clothes and
headed to Baltimore, Maryland. There, Cynthia and her three siblings could get the education Prince Edward County denied
them. Cynthia graduated from high school in Baltimore and went on to an undergraduate program in English. Later, she
completed two years of graduate school at University of Maryland. When Cynthia returned to Prince Edward, she took
education courses at Longwood University that enabled her to teach in the Prince Edward County Schools – a lifelong dream.

Cynthia holds a 1990 picture of herself, her mom, and her dad.
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“You’re educating here, the whole child. ...
We have to be concerned about the whole child.”

Cynthia had many doors opened to her in Baltimore, and the school buildings and materials were better quality. Yet,
she always felt school relationships were never as close or meaningful as they had been in Prince Edward County.
The relationships between the teachers, students, and parents in Baltimore were in no way comparable to what
she experienced before moving. In Prince Edward, it was commonplace for a teacher to stop by for dinner with
a family. The teachers knew the whole family and felt more like family than anything else. A desire to foster those
teacher-student relationships was one of the driving factors in Cynthia’s return to Prince Edward as a teacher. “You’re
educating here, the whole child. Not just … math and that’s it, or I teach English, so I’m just worried about verbs and
nouns and adjectives. We have to be concerned about the whole child.”

“ Segregation – yes, it’s still there. All you have to do is look into your AP classes and your so-called gifted and talented
classes ... I asked one of the students, ‘How come you’re not taking AP classes?’ And she said, ‘Well, What is that?’
There’s a lot of information that a lot of the parents don’t have.”

“Segregation – yes, it’s still there.”
Education is a priority for Cynthia. “Somewhere along the line between 1959 and now, the importance of education has
gone by the way side. And I think the importance of education needs to be featured as much as we can. Because being a
middle school teacher once I moved back, and then assistant principal at the high school, [I saw that] students don’t see the
need for a good education. And if you don’t see the need for a good education, then you’re not going to get one because
education is something special.”

Cynthia stands in one of her classrooms at Prince Edward Middle School, where she taught for 11 years.
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Preceding pages: Map of Prince Edward County and surrounding area.
Reproduced from Neil Sullivan, Bound for Freedom: An Educator’s Adventures in Prince
Edward County, Virginia (New York: Little, Brown, 1965).
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The tenth story has yet to be told.

This production would not have been possible without the help of the following:

Betty Berryman
Alejia “Mickie” Pride Carrington
Shirley Davidson Eanes
Bob Hamlin
Linda Hodges Hogan
Dorothy Holcomb
Cynthia Johnson
Etta Booker Neal
Melvin Nunnally
Justin Reid, Associate Director, and Lacy Ward, Jr., Director of the Robert Russa Moton Museum
American Democracy Project
Dr. Alix Fink and Longwood University’s Cormier Honors College
Dr. B. McRae Amoss, Jr., Director of General Education
Longwood University’s General Education Committee
Thank you.

This magazine was produced in Spring 2014 by students in ART 254, ART 295, and
Honors ENGL 400 at Longwood University, Farmville, Virginia, with Professors
Larissa Fergeson, Heather Lettner-Rust, and Michael Mergen. Preface and time line
by Samantha Hedger. Design Editor Tiffany Riggins, Copy Editors Meagan Britt,
Christine McDonnell, Alexa Russell, and Haley Vest.
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10 STORIES
50 YEARS LATER
A Photographic Exhibition, April 17 – 19, 2014
Explore the experiences of ten students affected
by the 1959 to 1964 school closings.
Opening reception, April 17, 5:30 – 8:30 pm

Farmville Community Marketplace, 213 North Street, Farmville, VA
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